Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Adolescent obesity is a major health problem with an urgent need for effective interventions that induce behavioural change. Successful treatments depend on lifestyle change and on the maintenance of the therapeutic support \[[@CR5]\]. According to the literature, ongoing contact between the patient and the health care provider leads to greater adherence to behavioural changes, resulting in improved maintenance of weight lost. The Internet has established itself as a viable and promising option in this field \[[@CR1], [@CR2], [@CR8], [@CR10]\].

Recent systematic reviews \[[@CR4], [@CR26]\] on the effectiveness of information and communication technologies (ICT) in the treatment and prevention of obesity in children and adolescents concluded that most intervention programs produced significant effectiveness in reducing BMI, fat intake and increasing physical activity, supporting the promise and potential of Internet-based interventions as a viable component of weight management programs.

In 2011, we conducted a systematic literature review on the impact of e-therapeutic interventions in the treatment of obese adolescents \[[@CR34]\]. The results supported the potential of this kind of interventions as a vital component of weight management programs and stressed the need for additional studies in order to optimize the Internet as an effective communication channel for teenagers.

Baulch, Chester and Brennan \[[@CR9]\] further stressed the importance of differentiating between individuals likely to benefit from an online program and those for whom a face-to-face program should be more appropriate. Making this differentiation a priori can be particularly relevant since the online interventions are not universally appealing.

This study seeks to expand on these results, particularly focusing on the inclusion of the management case methodology in the e-therapy programs and on the predictors of the effectiveness of intervention programs. The primary objective of this study was to determine the effectiveness of the intervention program compared to the conventional treatment, in what concerns the behaviour changes (promotion of therapeutic adherence and healthy lifestyles) and the impact on the adolescent's health of the weight control. Empirical evidence was collected for the general hypothesis that therapeutic adherence, healthy lifestyles, quality of life and weight control in obese adolescents were positively influenced by the intervention program. The secondary objective was to explore the predictors of the effectiveness of the e-therapeutic intervention program.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Study design {#Sec3}
------------

This study is designed as a nonrandomized clinical trial (quasi-experimental pre- and post-test design with a control group). We are looking for empirical evidence for the general investigation hypothesis: *treatment adherence, healthy lifestyle, quality of life and weight control of obese adolescents are positively influenced by this intervention program*.

Participants {#Sec4}
------------

Participants were obese adolescents from a paediatric obesity clinic (Portugal), aged between 12 and 18 years (BMI percentile ≥ 95th), with Internet access of at least once a week (inclusion criteria). Exclusion criteria were the presence of severe psychopathology, inability to communicate in writing, pregnancy or having been proposed for bariatric surgery. The sample recruitment had the support of the clinical staff.

All eligible adolescents with appointments between 2012 January 1 and December 31 were included in the study. The participants were consecutively allocated into the experimental and control groups according to the sample size calculation. Sample size calculation was conducted as described previously in the study protocol \[[@CR33]\], assuming the need for showing differences between groups with a standardized effect size of 0.4 or larger, a 30 % retention rate, an alpha of 0.05 and a statistical power (1-Beta) of 80 %. Therefore, there was a need for recruiting at least 75 adolescents. To maximize the statistical power of the study design, we have expanded the sample to 94 adolescents (48 in the experimental group and 46 in the control arm).

The experimental group was divided into two subgroups, depending on the study enrolment order: group A (*n* = 23) and group B (*n* = 25). Group A began the intervention in May 2012 and group B in October 2012, aiming to reduce the adolescents' waiting period for starting the programme. The procedure was identical in both groups, namely, the treatment length, methods, content/resources and functionalities, case manager and clinical team.

Experimental group participants, in addition to the standard treatment program consisting of clinical evaluation and medical, psychological, nutritional and physical activity counselling, were invited to get restricted access to the e-therapeutic platform (Next.Step).

The control group followed the standard clinical treatment protocol, which includes individual visits to the paediatrician, dietician and exercise physiologist. These adolescents joined a waiting list to access Next.Step in the short run.

Ethical considerations {#Sec5}
----------------------

This study was approved by the Ethical Committee for Health and funded by the Foundation for Science and Technology (PTDC/DTP-PIC/0769/2012) in 2012. All procedures respected the Declaration of Helsinki \[[@CR43]\] and the ethical principles of the American Psychological Association \[[@CR3]\]. All eligible adolescents and respective parents signed the informed consent where the study objectives were explained, following the ethical aspects of confidentiality and voluntary participation.

Measures {#Sec6}
--------

Program effectiveness was evaluated every 3 months, with emphasis at baseline evaluation (T0), intermediate evaluation (12 weeks---T1) and post-intervention assessment (24 weeks---T2). The data were obtained through three main sources: (a) clinical file (demographics, anthropometric, behavioural and clinical variables), (b) self-report instruments (AWCQ---Adherence to Weight Control Questionnaire, ALP---Adolescent Lifestyle Profile and IWQOL---Impact of Weight on Quality of Life), (c) Next.Step e-therapeutic platform (utilisation rate, logins, consulted resources, self-monitoring data, game scores, participation in forums). The instruments used are described in detail in the study protocol \[[@CR33]\].

### BMI assessment {#FPar1}

Anthropometric data were measured by trained health professionals from the clinic. For assessing platform effectiveness, WHO BMI charts \[[@CR27]\] were used in addition to the CDC BMI charts \[[@CR21]\] to enable comparison of results with studies using either approach.

### Behavioral variables {#FPar2}

These include weekly physical activity (h/w), screen time (h/w), family support and weight loss motivation (two Likert-type questions, range 1--5) and body image (sequence of seven silhouettes that evolve progressively from thinness to overweight).

### Usability assessment {#FPar3}

NSUQ included a user profile evaluation section (internet access, amount of internet daily use, computer availability) and a second section regarding the evaluation of the usability perception (27 independent items, scored 1--5; the higher the index, the better the usability).

### Adherence to Weight Control Questionnaire (AWCQ) {#FPar4}

This instrument was developed and validated by Sousa, Fonseca and Gaspar \[[@CR31]\]. This screening tool measures treatment adherence to weight control (TAWC) and the risk of non-adherence to weight control (RNAWC) in adolescents, with a five-point Likert-type format. The TAWC (29 items) includes four subscales: SEA (self-efficacy and adherence behaviours), PPI (parental and providers influence), FSI (friends and school influence) and PB (perceived benefits). The RNAWC (seven items) presented a one-factor solution. Both scales presented good reliability values (0.908 and 0.770) and a five-point Likert-type format. A high TAWC score corresponds to a greater treatment adherence. Furthermore, a high RNAWC score corresponds to a greater risk of non-adherence.

### Adolescent Lifestyle Profile (ALP) {#FPar5}

This instrument was designed to measure the frequency of health-promoting behaviours in adolescents (early, middle and late). The Portuguese version of ALP \[[@CR32]\] is a 36-item summated behaviour rating scale that employs a four-point Likert-type response format, organized into seven factors (health responsibility, physical activity, nutrition, positive life perspective, interpersonal relationship, stress management and spiritual health). The scale has a high reliability score (*α* = 0.866), with subscale reliability values between 0.492 and 0.747. A high ALP score corresponds to a healthier lifestyle.

### Impact of Weight on Quality of Life (IWQOL) {#FPar6}

This questionnaire consists of 27 items organized into four factors (physical comfort, body esteem, social life and family relations). For the purpose of this study, we used the Portuguese version \[[@CR28]\].

Intervention {#Sec7}
------------

Participants were invited to get restricted access to the e-therapeutic platform (Next.Step), which included a diverse set of resources, such as educational resources (videos, brochures, menus, weekly tips, access to other links), self-monitoring (food, weight and physical activity records), social support (chats, discussion forums and personalized messages), interactive training modules (self-assessment quizzes, making their own diets) and motivational tools (personal goals planning, treatment progression registry, positive reinforcement). In addition to the platform manager (nurse), the program also had the direct support of an interdisciplinary team (including paediatrician, nutritionist, exercise physiologist and psychologist) who intervened when requested by the case manager. The intervention length was 24 weeks, being based on case management methodology. The program was structured in ten thematic modules, with an average duration of 2 weeks. The modular structure of Next.Step seeks to create a virtual environment attractive to adolescents, according to the logic of a computer game, where the player must accomplish specific tasks/missions before progressing to the following level, unlocking new features and functionalities. Full presentation of the platform features can be found in detail in the study protocol \[[@CR33]\].

Analysis {#Sec8}
--------

Data were analysed with the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS v.17) using nonparametric tests since sample data had no normal distribution. Descriptive statistics were calculated, and the groups were compared regarding their initial characteristics (T0---baseline assessment) by Mann--Whitney *U* test (*U*) for continuous variables and the chi-square test (*χ*^2^) for nominal variables. In order to compare the effect of the two intervention programs (standard program and Next.Step program), data were analysed using generalized linear models with the likelihood ratio test (Ʌ). The final assessment of the dependent variables (T2) was included in these models, with the group as fixed factor and the baseline values (T0) as covariates.

The missing data were determined by the expectation--maximization method (EM, implemented by the Missing Value Analysis of the SPSS). The Little\'s MCAR test (Missing Completely At Random) confirmed the assumption of randomization of missing data since the differences were not statistically significant (*p* \> 0.05).

An intention to treat analysis (ITT) and a parallel per protocol analysis---PP (considering only the adolescents who in fact accessed the e-therapeutic platform) were conducted. The effect sizes were calculated using the partial eta squared (*ƞ*^2^~p~) that indicates the proportion of the total variability attributable to a given factor. The standardized effect sizes (Cohen's *d*) would be further calculated in the presence of significant differences between the two intervention programs. The effect analysis of the interventions, within the same group (paired samples), was performed using the Wilcoxon-signed ranks test. All analyses were performed using bilateral tests, with a significance level of 0.05.

The predictive effect of anthropometric, sociodemographic, behavioural and clinical data on the effectiveness of the e-therapeutic program was analysed at 24 weeks, using non-parametric tests (Spearman correlation, Mann--Whitney *U* test and Kruskal--Wallis test).

Results {#Sec9}
=======

Analysis of adherence/attrition of the intervention program {#Sec10}
-----------------------------------------------------------

In the experimental arm, 23 participants (47.92 %) were excluded, one for having been proposed for bariatric surgery (exclusion criterion) and 22 by having never accessed the platform (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Significant differences were found between the baseline characteristics of the experimental group participants who have adhered (adherents) and those who have abandoned the intervention program (non-adherents) regarding sedentary lifestyle (adherents, 18.87 ± 9.83; non-adherents, 24.92 ± 8.46; *p* = 0.015), nutrition (adherents, 2.91 ± 0.41; non-adherents, 2.63 ± 0.49; *p* = 0.042), influence of parents and health professionals in adherence to treatment (adherents, 4.68 ± 0.35; non-adherents, 4.36 ± 0.51; *p* = 0.024).Fig. 1Study procedure

The adherents, on average, accessed the platform 10.68 times (SD = 18.92) and on average analysed 7.87 (SD = 9.25) resources and read 31.77 (SD = 47.56) messages from the forums during the 24-week time period. The average number of reported data (weight, physical activity and nutrition) was 3.00 (SD = 4.85), and the percentage of completed activities was 13.66 % (SD = 47.56). Regarding parents, only one out of the 28 parents who joined the program accessed the platform (attrition rate of 96.43 %).

Analysis of baseline characteristics of participants {#Sec11}
----------------------------------------------------

The mean age of the adolescents was 14.17 years (SD = 1.51), with average BMI z-score of 2.66 (SD = 0.72), according to WHO reference curves. The percentage of girls (51.06 %) was similar to that of boys (48.94 %). The indices of weekly physical activity were 4.54 ± 2.89 h/w, and the rates of sedentary lifestyle were 22.48 ± 8.65 h/w. Results further showed indices of family support of 3.92 ± 0.72 and indices of personal motivation of 3.67 ± 0.82 (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Baseline characteristics of the participants of the experimental and control groupExperimental groupControl group*UpM*SD*M*SDAge14.351.5613.981.44958.5000.261Anthropometric data BMI z-score (CDC)2.060.332.090.421069.0000.791 BMI z-score (WHO)2.610.632.710.811082.5000.871 Waist circumference percentile91.432.9592.053.021035.5000.602 Hip circumference108.947.44109.948.571089.5000.910Behavioural variables Weekly physical activity (h/w)4.363.144.732.63912.5000.144 Screen time (h/w)21.779.6023.227.571039.5000.620 Family support3.870.743.970.711061.0000.740 Weight loss motivation3.780.793.560.84958.5000.261 Body image silhouette5.420.695.650.73853.0000.049Clinical variables Previous treatment length (months)20.3222.0926.6427.20986.5000.373 Age of onset of obesity6.583.316.352.761055.5000.713 Systolic blood pressure percentile75.1022.6478.4620.841002.0000.438 Diastolic blood pressure percentile38.4827.8039.6622.681065.0000.768Lifestyle Health responsibility2.250.612.310.561025.0000.549 Physical activity2.360.642.490.72947.0000.233 Nutrition2.780.462.800.521072.5000.811 Positive life perspective3.170.622.980.60908.0000.135 Interpersonal relationship3.120.553.080.551064.0000.760 Stress management2.950.482.940.601075.5000.828 Spiritual health1.840.671.820.621092.0000.927 ALP total score2.610.412.610.361097.0000.958Adherence to weight control Self-efficacy/adherence behaviours3.230.743.230.911091.0000.922 Parents and providers influence4.530.464.420.691085.5000.887 Friends and school influence3.500.783.470.831073.0000.814 Perceived benefits4.340.794.150.95995.5000.402 TAWC total score3.760.513.710.641058.0000.728 Risk of non-adherence2.610.912.400.79970.0000.310Obesity-related quality of life Physical comfort83.4719.3781.7222.531099.5000.973 Body esteem69.5625.0663.2030.52989.0000.384 Social life86.7718.2179.7124.96909.0000.133 Family relations94.9210.8292.7520.571085.5000.873 IWQOL total score82.1115.4877.5921.841002.5000.442Number, *N*Percent, %Number, *N*Percent, %*χ* ^2^*p*Gender Male2450.002247.830.0440.833 Female2450.002452.17Mother's education 1st--3rd cycle2765.852461.540.1610.688 Secondary--higher education1434.151538.46Father's education 1st--3rd cycle2665.002668.420.1030.749 Secondary--higher education1435.001231.58Mother's occupational status Differentiated professions2464.862470.590.2650.607 Poorly differentiated professions1335.141029.41Father's occupational status Differentiated professions2261.112369.700.5600.454 Poorly differentiated professions1438.891030.30*ALP* adolescent lifestyle profile, *TAWC* treatment adherence to weight control, *IWQOL* Impact of Weight on Quality of Life, *U* Mann--Whitney *U* test statistic

The average lifestyle profile global rate was 2.61 (SD = 0.38), the lowest result being found in the subscale of spiritual health and the highest result in the subscale of interpersonal relations. The average global rate of the weight-related quality of life was 79.90 (SD = 18.90), with the lowest result in the subscale of body esteem and the highest result in the subscale of family relations.

The average global rate of adherence to weight control was 3.73 (SD = 0.57), with an average risk of non-adherence of 2.51 (SD = 0.86).

In spite of the fact that adolescents in the control group tended to identify themselves as having a body image silhouette slightly more obese (experimental group, 5.42 ± 0.69 vs control group, 5.65 ± 0.73; *U* = 853.000; *p* = 0.049), globally the two groups can be considered comparable and homogeneous (*p* \> 0.05) \[[@CR30]\].

Effectiveness analysis regarding the behavioural change {#Sec12}
-------------------------------------------------------

### Lifestyle profile {#FPar7}

After 24 weeks of intervention (T2), the ITT analysis demonstrated a significant improvement in the physical activity indices of the experimental group participants (∆*M* = 0.14 ± 0.49; *Z* = −2.242; *p* = 0.025) and a marginal significance in the variation of the index of nutrition (∆*M* = 0.09 ± 0.33; *Z* = −1.903; *p* = 0.057). Both the control and the experimental groups (ITT analysis) showed a significant improvement in the rates of spiritual health (∆*M* = 0.28 ± 0.57; *Z* = −3.047; *p* = 0.002) and overall lifestyle index (∆*M* = 0.11 ± 0.29; *Z* = −2.360; *p* = 0.018). The 25 adolescents who adhered to the program (PP analysis) showed a significant improvement in the rates of health responsibility (∆*M* = 0.24 ± 0.51; *Z* = −2.033; *p* = 0.042) at 24 weeks. The covariance analysis between groups revealed that the experimental group adolescents (PP analysis) showed an increase of the indices of health responsibility significantly superior (∆*M* = 0.24 ± 0.51; *ƞ*^2^~p~ = 0.113; Ʌ = 6.081; *p* = 0.014) to the control group adolescents (∆*M* = 0.003 ± 0.43) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). These differences correspond to a moderate effect size (*d* = 0.51) with clinical significance \[[@CR12], [@CR44]\].Table 2Variation of lifestyle, adherence to weight control and quality of life during the 24 weeks and comparison of results between the control group and the experimental group (ITT and PP analysis)Lifestyle∆ (T2--T0)Time effectGroup effect*M*SD*Zpƞ* ^2^ ~p~Ʌ*p*Health responsibility Next.Step---ITT0.150.46−1.8580.0630.0270.7630.382 Control0.0030.43−0.3280.743 Next.Step---PP0.240.51−2.0330.0420.1136.0810.014Physical activity Next.Step---ITT0.140.49−2.2420.0250.1602.3880.122 Control0.120.61−1.1120.266 Next.Step---PP0.110.54−1.4620.1440.0111.0420.307Nutrition Next.Step---ITT0.090.33−1.9030.0570.0000.0660.797 Control0.090.29−1.7560.079 Next.Step---PP0.040.38−0.1720.8640.0000.4210.516Positive life perspective Next.Step---ITT−0.030.49−0.7070.4800.0021.8610.172 Control0.050.36−0.9630.336 Next.Step---PP−0.120.47−1.1680.2430.0002.5500.110Interpersonal relations Next.Step---ITT0.080.39−1.4600.1440.0080.6880.407 Control0.050.33−0.8820.378 Next.Step---PP0.160.40−1.8370.0660.0522.7720.096Stress management Next.Step---ITT0.050.40−0.4730.6360.0000.0000.995 Control0.060.40−1.1180.264 Next.Step---PP0.130.36−1.6040.1090.0090.2030.652Spiritual health Next.Step---ITT0.280.57−3.0470.0020.0010.0840.771 Control0.260.41−3.7290.000 Next.Step---PP0.270.64−1.8680.0620.0000.0020.962ALP total score Next.Step---ITT0.110.29−2.3600.0180.0040.1250.723 Control0.090.24−2.3530.019 Next.Step---PP0.120.32−1.6150.1060.0292.0980.147Adherence to weight control Risk of non-adherence to weight control  Next.Step---ITT0.020.71−0.2990.7650.0021.2390.266  Control0.100.65−0.7100.478  Next.Step---PP0.060.79−0.9130.3610.0162.5870.108 Self-efficacy and adherence behaviours  Next.Step---ITT−0.100.76−1.3990.1620.0010.1010.750  Control−0.140.80−1.3270.184  Next.Step---PP0.090.87−0.3190.7490.0241.1000.294 Parents and providers influence  Next.Step---ITT−0.030.30−0.5930.5530.0031.0590.304  Control−0.010.37−0.3320.740  Next.Step---PP−0.060.31−1.0300.3030.0103.7310.053 Friends and school influence  Next.Step---ITT−0.060.84−1.1700.2420.0060.6310.427  Control−0.130.75−1.5630.118  Next.Step---PP0.210.99−0.7670.4430.0512.6240.105 Perceived benefits  Next.Step---ITT−0.130.39−3.3060.0010.0010.7090.400  Control−0.070.33−2.0170.044  Next.Step---PP−0.240.29−3.4650.0010.0251.3730.241 TAWC total score  Next.Step---ITT−0.080.44−1.9790.0480.0040.5600.454  Control−0.100.41−1.6650.096  Next.Step---PP0.040.54−0.0290.9770.0432.4590.117Quality of life Physical comfort  Next.Step---ITT9.6618.55−3.5330.0000.0040.4160.519  Control10.3723.87−2.7020.007  Next.Step---PP10.7719.12−2.7820.0050.0090.0120.912 Body esteem  Next.Step---ITT7.9222.22−2.0920.0360.0200.1330.716  Control15.3621.00−3.9110.000  Next.Step---PP8.7522.92−1.9150.0550.0501.4410.230 Social life  Next.Step---ITT7.2315.17−3.2030.0010.0143.7700.052  Control11.1918.08−4.1080.000  Next.Step---PP7.4916.08−2.5780.0100.0162.7970.094 Family relations  Next.Step---ITT4.079.44−4.0470.0000.0230.0930.760  Control6.3918.05−3.8070.000  Next.Step---PP3.096.31−2.5450.0110.0470.2390.625 IWQOL total score  Next.Step---ITT7.3013.96−3.2120.0010.0020.1800.671  Control11.3017.44−4.3510.000  Next.Step---PP7.6614.00−2.7990.0050.0210.3090.578*ALP* adolescent lifestyle profile, *TAWC* treatment adherence to weight control, *IWQOL* Impact of Weight on Quality of Life, *PP* per protocol analysis, *ITT* intention to treat analysis, *Z* Wilcoxon-signed ranks test statistic,*ƞ* ^*2*^ ~*p*~ partial eta squared, *Ʌ* likelihood ratio test statistic

### Adherence to weight control {#FPar8}

The data analysis in T2 (post-intervention evaluation) showed a significant reduction in the perception of adherence benefits, both for the control group (∆*M* = −0.07 ± 0.33; *Z* = −2.017; *p* = 0.044) and the experimental group (ITT and PP analysis: ∆*M* = −0.13 ± 0.39; *Z* = −3.306; *p* = 0.001 *vs* ∆*M* = −0.24 ± 0.29; *Z* = −3.465; *p* = 0.001, respectively) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The ITT analysis allowed for further identification of the presence of significant differences between the initial and final evaluation of the overall adherence to weight control index in the experimental group adolescents (∆*M* = −0.08 ± 0.44; *Z* = −1.979; *p* = 0.048). The covariance analysis between groups did not demonstrate the existence of significant differences (*p* \> 0.05).

Effectiveness analysis regarding the impact on the health {#Sec13}
---------------------------------------------------------

### Weight-related quality of life {#FPar9}

Post-intervention assessment found an improvement in all quality of life indices (*p* \< 0.05) in both groups (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The analysis of covariance between groups did not show the existence of significant differences (*p* \> 0.05).

### Overweight and clinical results {#FPar10}

At 24 weeks (T2), the results of the ITT and PP analysis point to a significant reduction of the BMI z-score (*p* \< 0.05), waist circumference (*p* \< 0.05), screen time (*p* \< 0.05) and family support, with an increase of the hip circumference (*p* \< 0.05). The comparative analysis of covariance between the groups did not allow for the identification of statistically significant differences (*p* \< 0.05) (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Variation of clinical outcomes at 24 weeks and comparison of results between the control group and the experimental group (ITT and PP analysis)Clinical results∆ (T2--T0)Time effectGroup effect*M*SD*Zpƞ* ^2^ ~p~Ʌ*p*BMI z-score (CDC) Next.Step---ITT−0.040.12−1.5970.1100.1110.0350.852 Control−0.050.13−2.0920.036 Next.Step---PP−0.040.10−1.7370.0820.0060.1220.727BMI z-score (WHO) Next.Step---ITT−0.080.26−2.8150.0050.0110.1840.668 Control−0.100.25−2.4530.014 Next.Step---PP−0.110.19−2.5570.0110.0010.4220.516Waist circumference Next.Step---ITT−1.282.20−4.3670.0000.0140.0220.882 Control−1.801.51−5.2670.000 Next.Step---PP−1.472.44−3.5150.0000.0060.0160.899Hip circumference Next.Step---ITT1.822.33−4.7010.0000.0010.2850.594 Control1.522.09−3.9440.000 Next.Step---PP2.092.87−3.2430.0010.0011.0510.305Weekly physical activity Next.Step---ITT−0.421.89−1.4350.1510.0010.0910.763 Control−0.671.62−3.0180.003 Next.Step---PP−0.402.00−1.1150.2650.0070.1490.700Screen time Next.Step---ITT−1.979.17−2.5280.0110.0320.7130.398 Control−5.096.15−4.7600.000 Next.Step---PP−2.307.77−2.3300.0200.0100.5900.442Family support Next.Step---ITT−0.360.64−3.7460.0000.0131.5060.220 Control−0.240.49−2.9160.004 Next.Step---PP−0.180.61−1.9450.0520.0040.1700.680Weight loss motivation Next.Step---ITT0.090.82−0.9750.3290.0230.4890.484 Control0.390.65−3.8130.000 Next.Step---PP0.150.86−0.7290.4660.0000.7070.400*ITT* intention to treat analysis, *PP* per protocol analysis, *Z* Wilcoxon-signed ranks test statistic, *ƞ* ^2^ ~p~ partial eta squared, *Ʌ* likelihood ratio test statistic

Analysis of the predictors of the experimental program effectiveness {#Sec14}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

### Predictors of overweight reduction {#FPar11}

Adolescents with a higher weight loss motivation tended to show a significant decrease in the BMI z-score, both considering the CDC (*r*~s~ = −0.469; *p* \< 0.05) and the WHO criteria (*r*~s~ = −0.411; *p* \< 0.05) (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Analysis of predictors of effectiveness regarding the overweight and the lifestyleVariables∆ BMI z-score∆ lifestyleCDC criteriaWHO criteria∆ HR∆ PA∆ N∆ PLP∆ IR∆ SM∆ SH∆ ALPAnthropometric data Percentile of waist circumference (*r* ~s~)0.2690.1770.1420.2630.345−0.0290.3240.2650.2590.248 Hip circumference (*r* ~s~)0.1400.084−0.195−0.0630.331−0.073−0.032−0.0200.2260.015Sociodemographic data Age (*r* ~s~)0.1140.258−0.330−0.245−0.230−0.017−0.101−0.300−0.156−0.276 Gender (*U*)74.00071.50059.50069.50061.50057.50053.50062.00060.50065.000 Mother's academic qualification (*U*)63.50070.00060.00063.50066.00069.50065.50055.50059.50064.000 Father's academic qualification (*U*)42.50047.00052.00061.00046.00045.00051.50044.00055.00061.000 Mothers' occupational status (*U*)39.50042.00049.50050.50044.50050.50054.00037.00038.50053.000 Father's occupational status (*U*)34.50037.00045.00031.000\*59.00026.500\*58.50039.00042.50036.500Behavioural data Weekly physical activity (h/w) (*r* ~s~)0.0370.029−0.471\*−0.556\*\*−0.3200.048−0.336−0.065−0.207−0.440\* Screen time (h/w) (*r* ~s~)0.005−0.134−0.2100.0620.559\*\*−0.2930.1510.050−0.1470.026 Family support (*r* ~s~)−0.223−0.215−0.113−0.2090.109−0.2040.277−0.289−0.257−0.180 Weight loss motivation (*r* ~s~)−0.469\*−0.411\*−0.222−0.385\*−0.100−0.2700.104−0.235−0.268−0.442\* Body image silhouette (*r* ~s~)−0.137−0.1430.440\*0.3370.1190.1530.1550.478\*0.1910.255Clinical data Previous treatment length (months) (*r* ~s~)0.1960.0990.3060.1880.2280.167−0.2770.2630.2570.257 Age of onset of obesity (*r* ~s~)−0.097−0.134−0.014−0.0470.020−0.205−0.2860.064−0.562\*\*−0.257 Systolic blood pressure percentile (*r* ~s~)0.1910.2640.2600.279−0.0160.1390.2850.2420.1880.291 Diastolic blood pressure percentile (*r* ~s~)0.1180.2630.1730.130−0.3440.2300.1820.3280.2230.108 Binge eating episodes (*U*)47.00038.50049.00044.00028.00037.50037.00050.50036.00043.000 Previous attempts of weight loss (*U*)28.00025.00031.00035.00010.500\*37.50031.00031.50040.00039.000Data on the use of Next.Step No. of accesses (*r* ~s~)−0.204−0.1850.110−0.093−0.1110.221−0.1100.1340.0770.032 Score obtained (*r* ~s~)−0.296−0.3130.067−0.101−0.0110.207−0.0250.1680.1230.022*HR* health responsibility, *PA* physical activity, *N* nutrition, *PLP* positive life perspective, *IR* interpersonal relations, *SM* stress management, *SH* spiritual health, *ALP* adolescent lifestyle profile, *U* Mann--Whitney *U* test statistic, *r* ~*s*~ Spearman correlation statistic\**p* \< 0.05; \*\**p* \< 0.01

### Predictors of effectiveness regarding lifestyle {#FPar12}

Adolescents whose parents have higher occupational status tended to show a significant increase in the rates of physical activity (∆*M* = 0.32 ± 0.48 *vs* ∆*M* = −0.14 ± 0.60; *U* = 31.000; *p* \< 0.05) and positive perspective towards life (∆*M* = 0.13 ± 0.45 *vs* ∆*M* = −0.35 ± 0.41; *U* = 26.500; *p* \< 0.05). More inactive adolescents tended to achieve poorer results in health responsibility (*r*~s~ = −0.471; *p* \< 0.05), physical activity (*r*~s~ = −0.556; *p* \< 0.05), and overall lifestyle index (*r*~s~ = −0.440; *p* \< 0.05). The adolescents who perceive their body silhouette as more obese tended to get better results in health responsibility (*r*~s~ = 0.440; *p* \< 0.05) and stress management (*r*~s~ = 0.478; *p* \< 0.05). A significant negative correlation was seen between the age of onset of obesity and the results in the spiritual health domain (*r*~s~ = −0.562; *p* \< 0.05). The adolescents who did not refer previous attempts to control weight showed a better evolution in the subscale of nutrition (∆*M* = 0.35 ± 0.24 *vs* ∆*M* = −0.07 ± 0.39; *U* = 10.500; *p* \< 0.05) (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).

### Predictors of effectiveness regarding the adherence to weight control {#FPar13}

The adolescents with a greater initial waist circumference percentile tend to have lower results in the risk of non-adherence to weight control (*r*~s~ = −0.423; *p* \< 0.05). The adolescents whose mothers have lower education showed poorer results in perceiving the benefits of treatment adherence (∆*M* = −0.29 ± 0.20 vs ∆*M* = −0.13 ± 0.35; *U* = 29.500; *p* \< 0.05). Regarding the predictor effect of behavioural variables, it was possible to verify the existence of a negative correlation between the family support and the results obtained in the subscale of self-efficacy/adherence behaviours (*r*~s~ = −0.388; *p* \< 0.05). A higher personal motivation for weight loss was associated to a lower influence of friends and school (*r*~s~ = −0.449; *p* \< 0.05) and to a decrease of the overall index of treatment adherence (*r*~s~ = −0.456; *p* \< 0.05). Among the clinical data, we highlight the influence of previous treatment length in the improvement of the self-efficacy/adherence behaviours indices (*r*~s~ = 0.385; *p* \< 0.05) and in the reduction of the perceived benefits indices (*r*~s~ = −0.438; *p* \< 0.05) (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).Table 5Analysis of predictors of effectiveness regarding the adherence to weight control and the quality of lifeVariables∆ adherence to weight control∆ quality of life∆ SEA∆ PPI∆ FSI∆ PB∆ TAWC∆ RNAWC∆ PC∆ BE∆ SL∆ FR∆ IWQOLAnthropometric data Percentile of waist circumference (*r* ~s~)0.046−0.1050.183−0.1650.072−0.423\*0.2660.512\*\*0.595\*\*−0.0860.498\* Hip circumference (*r* ~s~)−0.037−0.146−0.0370.054−0.133−0.1840.3370.3270.432\*−0.0310.412\*Sociodemographic data Age (*r* ~s~)−0.3020.163−0.206−0.172−0.2780.098−0.062−0.252−0.1730.324−0.185 Gender (*U*)69.50070.50070.00072.00071.50059.50058.50068.50043.00073.00073.000 Mother's academic qualification (*U*)50.50052.00054.00029.500\*68.00063.50053.50049.00052.00051.00046.000 Father's academic qualification (*U*)63.00063.50069.00047.00063.50052.50068.50069.50059.50055.50062.500 Mothers' occupational status (*U*)43.00044.50053.00034.50052.00038.50023.000\*31.00033.00046.00024.000\* Father's occupational status (*U*)35.50051.00054.00049.00045.50048.50053.00044.50052.00056.50044.000Behavioural data Weekly physical activity (h/w) (*r* ~s~)−0.165−0.044−0.127−0.044−0.2060.156−0.095−0.357−0.164−0.003−0.406\* Screen time (h/w) (*r* ~s~)0.0110.034−0.1220.3020.039−0.0570.1610.2920.499\*0.1890.437\* Family support (*r* ~s~)−0.388\*−0.209−0.2690.202−0.3680.146−0.057−0.301−0.0370.027−0.255 Weight loss motivation (*r* ~s~)−0.340−0.326−0.449\*0.005−0.456\*0.070−0.117−0.355−0.0120.079−0.297 Body image silhouette (*r* ~s~)0.440\*0.0110.248−0.3000.370−0.0710.442\*0.475\*0.233−0.1550.412\*Clinical data Previous treatment length (months) (*r* ~s~)0.385\*0.0110.255−0.438\*0.324−0.0740.0900.448\*0.370−0.0400.342 Age of onset of obesity (*r* ~s~)−0.0360.215−0.0440.1180.0760.1710.0250.185−0.0550.1410.162 Systolic blood pressure percentile (*r* ~s~)0.1870.0150.310−0.2280.266−0.2450.0070.157−0.040−0.1520.020 Diastolic blood pressure percentile (*r* ~s~)0.1380.0400.370−0.1160.238−0.3030.0600.106−0.089−0.248−0.018 Binge eating episodes (*U*)39.50044.00040.00050.50049.00047.00029.50036.50049.50042.00028.500 Previous attempts of weight loss (*U*)43.00041.00038.00040.00044.00043.00043.00032.50021.000\*38.00033.500Data on the use of Next.Step No. of accesses (*r* ~s~)0.198−0.104−0.042−0.0400.0570.129−0.219−0.1340.036−0.313−0.285 Score obtained (*r* ~s~)0.183−0.077−0.0520.1400.0620.080−0.095−0.0290.201−0.350−0.109*RNAWC* risk of non-adherence to weight control, *TAWC* treatment adherence to weight control, *SEA* self-efficacy and adherence behaviours, *PPI* parents and providers influence, *FSI* friends and school influence, *PB* perceived benefits, *PC* physical comfort, *BE* body esteem, *SL* social life, *FR* family relations, *IWQOL* Impact of Weight on Quality of Life, *U* Mann--Whitney *U* test statistic, *r* ~*s*~ Spearman correlation statistic\**p* \< 0.05

### Predictors of effectiveness regarding the quality of life {#FPar14}

The greater the waist and hip circumferences, the better the results concerning multiple domains of weight-related quality of life (body esteem, social life and overall index of quality of life; *p* \< 0.05). Mothers' higher occupational status was associated with an increased physical comfort (∆*M* = 19.91 ± 22.67 vs ∆*M* = 0.84 ± 10.82; *U* = 23.000; *p* \< 0.05) and overall quality of life (∆*M* = 13.50 ± 16.78 vs ∆*M* = 2.76 ± 9.24; *U* = 24.000; *p* \< 0.05). The adolescents who have benefited the most from the intervention program were the physically less active, those more sedentary and those who identified themselves with a bigger silhouette (*p* \< 0.05). It was also found that the longer the previous treatment length, the greater the increase in body esteem (*r*~s~ = 0.448; *p* \< 0.05). Furthermore, the adolescents who did not mention previous attempts to control their weight showed better results in their social life (∆*M* = 18.32 ± 24.64 vs ∆*M* = 3.77 ± 8.20; *U* = 21.000; *p* \< 0.05) (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion {#Sec15}
==========

This study aimed to determine an e-therapeutic program's effectiveness when compared to a conventional treatment regarding the promotion of weight control, healthy lifestyles, adherence to weight control and quality of life.

The adolescents who joined the e-therapeutic program (PP analysis) showed an increase in the indices of health responsibility significantly higher than those from the control group. These differences correspond to a moderate effect size (*d* = 0.51) with clinical significance \[[@CR12], [@CR44]\]. This positive effect of e-health interventions in the promotion of health responsibility is consistent with previous systematic reviews including children and adolescents \[[@CR4], [@CR26]\].

Contrary to what has been described in previous studies \[[@CR7]\], this program does not seem to have contributed to the improvement of adherence to weight control. Both the experimental and the control groups showed a significant decrease in the perceived benefits of adherence and a decrease in the overall index of adherence to weight control. These results seem to indicate that the adolescents felt it difficult to maintain high rates of treatment adherence, especially in cases of long-term treatments \[[@CR37]\].

Regarding the program effectiveness on the weight-related quality of life, significant differences between the two groups were not identified. Quality of life is not usually selected as one of the secondary outcomes of e-therapeutic programs directed to children and adolescents, although previous studies with adults have also pointed out the presence of inconsistent results. While the study of Isabelle, Christelle, Patrick, Tony, Martial and Alain \[[@CR19]\] found an improvement in the quality of life in obese patients undergoing a self-help program based on the Internet, other studies \[[@CR22]\] did not show any additional benefit from the use of e-therapy in terms of quality of life compared to the usual treatment.

According to our results, after 24 weeks of intervention, the experimental group participants showed a significant reduction of the BMI z-score, waist circumference and screen time (*p* \< 0.05), although significant differences between groups were not found. Similar clinical results have been described in the literature \[[@CR4], [@CR26]\], although the empirical evidence of the effectiveness of virtual therapeutic communities is still fragile \[[@CR16]\].

The lack of significant differences between the two groups might be related to the reduced time of intervention and implementation factors or may have resulted from the fact that the control group used a multidisciplinary intervention program instead of a "traditional" control group. Most probably, significant findings would be achieved if a control group without treatment had been used \[[@CR42]\]. The option for this control group was based on ethical aspects and with the intention of minimizing the attrition rate, probably higher if the participants were allocated to a group without any kind of intervention. Moreover, we chose to use the e-therapy as an add-on and not as a substitute of the standard intervention, assuming the importance of the face-to-face contact with health professionals. A recent meta-analysis \[[@CR29]\] which evaluated the impact of e-therapeutic interventions on weight reduction presented very relevant conclusions: the individuals who received the intervention as a complement to standard intervention lost significantly more weight, while the individuals for whom the intervention was a substitute of the traditional intervention lost significantly less weight. Baulch, Chester and Brennan \[[@CR9]\] emphasize that although the modalities in-person may be preferred, the high prevalence rates of obesity suggest the urgency of expanding therapeutic options and reducing the associated costs. These authors \[[@CR9]\] believe that the Internet is increasingly recognized as an effective and innovative alternative as an add-on to face-to-face treatment programs. They further consider that the minimum contact with the health professional and the ability to disseminate individualized obesity management programs may increase the economic viability of programs for obesity based on the Internet.

It is possible that our finding of lack of improvement in the primary outcomes in the experimental group is due to limited exposure to the resources/materials relevant for the intervention, despite the fact that all participants enrolled in the experimental group have periodically received both automated messages and personalized messages sent through the platform. Being so, even if they did not access directly to the content of the platform, the motivational components were stimulated by receiving those feedback messages in their personal email.

The reduced adherence to e-therapeutic intervention programs for weight control in adolescents was already reported in previous studies \[[@CR6]\], being considered as the main concern of this type of intervention \[[@CR18]\]. A recent systematic review on the effect of e-therapeutic interventions for the treatment of obese adolescents \[[@CR34]\] identified attrition rates between 4.9 and 30 %, while Weinstein's review \[[@CR39]\] focusing on the adult population found attrition rates varying from 0 to 34 %. In the present study, the attrition rate was greater than the initial expectations (47.92 %), which suggests that the sample size may have been inadequate and that analyses may have been under-powered once the initial calculation of the sample size was based on an attrition rate of 30 %. Tershakovec and Kuppler \[[@CR35]\] have already alerted to the dimension of the problem by stating that in their study about half of the obese children and adolescents under treatment dropped out. Furthermore, Next.Step participants are adolescents with severe overweight, reduced motivation and, in most cases, with a clinical past marked by several unsuccessful attempts of weight loss accumulated since a young age. These results underscore the importance of identifying ways to increase the adherence to this type of programs. A recent study offers an alternative to this problem, stating that adolescents tend to participate more consistently in an Internet-based program available during school hours rather than in a program designed to be carried out in their free time \[[@CR25]\].

Baulch, Chester and Brennan \[[@CR9]\] stress the importance of differentiating between the individuals more likely to benefit from an online program and those for whom the face-to-face treatment modalities are more appropriate. In this study, we found significant differences between the participants who have adhered and those who dropped out. The non-adherents were more sedentary, had a poorer diet and were less influenced by parents and providers in terms of adherence.

Direct intervention specifically for parents may be a relevant way to promote behavioural changes in the family environment \[[@CR15]\]. Family support is crucial for children and adolescents and can positively influence their quality of life and their efforts for losing weight \[[@CR40]\]. Families should be considered in the development of intervention programs \[[@CR11]\]. In our study, parents were invited to join the program; however, they have not actively participated (attrition rate of 96.43 %). In future studies, it would be interesting to be able to increase the support and motivation provided by parents during the adolescent weight control program and then recalculate the program effectiveness \[[@CR13]\].

A secondary objective of the study was the analysis of the predictors of the experimental program effectiveness. Reciprocal effects between the intervention outcomes were found, with several inter-correlations among the lifestyle, treatment adherence and quality of life dimensions. Previous studies have already suggested that weight reduction predicts improvement in the psychological domain \[[@CR23]\] and in the health-related quality of life \[[@CR20], [@CR36]\].

The initial motivation for weight loss was the strongest predictor for overweight reduction. Parental occupation, weekly physical activity, screen time, body image and presence of previous attempts of weight loss were predictors of effectiveness regarding lifestyle. Among the predictors of effectiveness regarding adherence to weight control were the longer treatment and mothers' higher academic education. A lower perception of the risk of non-adherence was associated with a higher waist circumference. The predictors of effectiveness concerning the quality of life were the waist and hip circumferences, the degree of mothers' education, the weekly amount of physical activity, screen time, the previous treatment length and previous attempts for weight loss. These findings are consistent with the results of previous studies \[[@CR24], [@CR38], [@CR45]\]. It is recognized that parental involvement and the adolescent motivation for treatment are essential components for adherence to behavioural change \[[@CR24]\]. We must underline the predictor effect of a higher maternal education in promoting treatment adherence, a fact that seems to be consistent with the fact of poverty and mother's low education being strongly associated with overweight \[[@CR14], [@CR41]\].

The results reported here should be considered in light of several strengths and limitations. Among the study limitations are the high attrition rate in the experimental group and the use of self-reported questionnaires. The answers provided may be biased by the social desirability, an aspect that we sought to be minimized by the guarantee of anonymity. Furthermore, the absence of random allocation of subjects to the experimental and control groups exposes this type of studies to a considerable number of threats regarding the internal and external validity, which may compromise the generalization of the results \[[@CR17]\]. For this reason, both groups were initially evaluated concerning the homogeneity as a measure of control for the characteristics of the subjects. Despite that the adolescents of the control group have identified themselves with a body image silhouette slightly more obese, globally the two groups might be considered homogeneous and comparable \[[@CR30]\]. However, we are aware that generalization of results might be done with caution. The absence of long-term follow-up to evaluate the maintenance of the behavioural change is an extra limitation of this study. This methodological option was due to the need to extend the recruitment sample and to the temporal constraints inherent to this research.

Among the strengths of this study, we underline its innovative character and contribution to the scientific knowledge in this field since it is one of the few contributions at the international level that evaluates an e-case management program specific for adolescents. Another aspect to highlight is the fact that the intervention program is supported by a multidisciplinary clinical team specialized in this field in a highly differentiated clinical setting. All the clinical parameters were assessed by the clinical team using objective anthropometric measures according to the standard international criteria (greater internal validity of the results). Another strength of this study is the use of obesity-specific instruments, more sensitive than generic ones, enabling to reduce the noise of medical co-morbidities \[[@CR45]\]. Furthermore, it is important to mention the authors' option for evaluating the effectiveness of the program in detriment of its efficacy. The effectiveness analysis is a more pragmatic approach that seeks to analyse the results under conditions closer to real life, allowing for a greater heterogeneity in the sample. This strengthens the external validity of the study.

Conclusions {#Sec16}
===========

Despite having had a significant positive impact on multiple domains, the outcomes of this e-therapeutic program were not substantially different, in most of the studied variables, from those of the control group. These inconclusive results regarding this program's effectiveness compared to the standard multidisciplinary intervention give rise to an interesting discussion on cost-effectiveness. Further research is needed to be able to identify the potential benefits of a program of this kind in the clinical context. The identification of those benefits may facilitate future replication of the program at other institutions using the knowledge acquired with the strategies developed in here which involved a wide range of actors (adolescents, families and health professionals).
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